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Story Idea?
// you have a news tip or have an idea for a
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m.

372-6966
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Women's track team wins
All-Ohio Championships

Tampa Airport ranks No. 1 in nationwide survey
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920"

Zamora trial sent to jury
□ Former Naval Acadamy midshipman's
lawyer argues that his
client was just a bystander in the murder of
Adrianne Jones.
The Associated Press

FORT WORTH, Texas -- Jurors
began deliberating Monday on
whether former Naval Academy
midshipman Diane Zamora was a
sociopath who killed a teen-age
romantic rival or a helpless bystander manipulated into confessing.
Defense attorney John Linebarger told jurors in his closing
argument that Ms. Zamora's
then-fiance, David Graham, was
responsible for the killing of
16-year-old Adrianne Jones.
Iinebarger described Graham, a
former Air Force Academy
cadet, as a "macho G.I. Joe" who
dominated Ms. Zamora and persuaded her to take the blame.
"There is no evidence to
suggest that Miss Jones was hit
over the head with anything but
the butt of a gun (that) we know
was in the hands of David Graham, not Diane Zamora," Linebarger said. "She didn't help. She

didn't assist. It was David Graham."
Ms. Zamora and Graham are
accused of killing Miss Jones, of
Mansfield, in December 1995,
because the girl had a one-time
fling with Graham. They were
seniors in high school at the time.
Both graduated with honors and
earned prestigious spots in military academies the next year.
They were arrested in September 1996 when Ms. Zamora's
academy roommates reported
she had admitted to the killing.
If convicted of capital murder,
Ms. Zamora, 20, would automatically receive a life sentence because prosecutors opted not to
seek the death penalty. She
would be eligible for parole in 40
years.
Assistant prosecutor Michele
Hartmann opened her closing
arguments by telling jurors that
Ms. Zamora acted as "judge, jury
and executioner" by helping
Graham kill Miss Jones.
"'Shoot her! She's not dead yet!
Just do it. Shoot her, kill her,
shoot her!' Those are the words
of Diane Zamora," Ms. Hartmann
yelled at jurors, repeating part of
the confession Ms. Zamora gave
to police and later recanted.
Ms. Hartmann repeatedly reminded Jurors that a defense
psychologist testified last week

Rainy day

"'Shoot her I She's not
dead yet! Just do it.
Shoot her, kill her,
shoot her!' Those are
the words of Diane
Zamora."
Michele Hartmann
assistant prosecutor

that Ms. Zamora scored high on a
test for pyschopathic deviancy.
"She's a sociopath. She's lied
all of her life. Don't let her trick
you," Ms. Hartmann said.
State Judge Joe Drago opened
proceedings Monday by telling
jurors that in addition to capital
murder, they also could consider
lesser charges of kidnapping, assault and false imprisonment.
Absent from the list was noncapital murder. It carries a penalty of five to 99 years in prison;
the defendant becomes eligible
for parole after serving 30 years.
Defense attorneys objected to
the omission. Prosecutor Mike
Parrish said he wanted jurors to
• See CADET, page five.

Pizza poll shows change in taste
□ Conforming to what
University students want
is the key for local pizza
outlets.
By WENDY SUTO
The BC News

When it comes to pizza. University students know what they
like and are also aware of what
pizzerias they like.
Jerry Liss, Pisanello's Pizza
owner, recently conducted a survey of 500 University students.
He said he wanted to know their
eating habits and what changes
In the menu might be needed to
accommodate University students. Those surveyed ranged
from freshmen to seniors and included both on-campus and offcampus students.
According to Uss, he has conducted surveys over the past few
years, something many other
pizzerias in Bowling Green have
not ever really done before. He
has noticed many changes in students' tastes and attitudes

City
toward pizza. Liss said students
last year ate more salads and
vegetarian dishes whereas students in 1991 requested leaner
meats and vegetables as pizza
toppings.
He also said students are much
more health conscious than they
were in 1991. In 1997, only 10
percent of students thought pizza
was very healthy compared to 40
percent In 1991, he said.
"People are under the impression that pizza is not nutritious.
In fact, it is very nutritional,"
Liss said. "Depending on what
kind of pizza you get, it can also
be low fat."
According to one of the managers, Clarence Hill of Paglial's
Pizza on South Main Street, it depends on what a student decides
to put on a pizza, such as meat,
fruit and vegetables, which
makes it healthy.
Students still look for the same
thing when choosing a pizzeria taste, quality and price. Liss said

students still tend to order pizza
mostly on weekends and In the
evenings.
Besides questioning pizza
taste, Liss surveyed students
about their college lifestyle. He
said seven /ears ago, students
left campus an average of two to
three weekends a semester, but
today It is two to three times a
month.
Liss said students leaving on
the weekends is Important to his
business. He said in the past,
there were huge weekend rushes
for pizzas, but it has declined
steadily over the years.
"About 62 percent of all these
students order pizzas on weekends, but at any given time, 25
percent of them could be gone,"
Liss said. "If there are less students here on weekends, then
that tells us we can't sell pizzas to
people who aren't here."
Liss said one lesson he has
learned while being in the pizza
business is the customer is always right
"One thing I've learned in this
• See PIZZA, page five.
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Shenee McCoy, sophomore criminal justice major, walks with an umbrella outside the Education
building, Monday.

China Airlines jet misses runway in heavy fog, light rain, kills 205
The Associated Press

tions in Bali; and four Americans.
Victims on the ground included a
TAIPEI, Taiwan - A China Air- 2-mon t h-old baby.
lines jet trying to land in fog
Witnesses said the airliner hit
crashed into a country neighbor- hundreds of yards short of the
hood Monday, ripping the roofs runway at Chiang Kai-shek airoff houses before skidding into a port, 25 miles west of Taipei. It
rice paddy and erupting in tore through the second floors of
flames. Authorities said all 196 homes strung along a highway
aboard and nine people on the before sliding to a stop in flames.
ground were killed.
"I heard a blast, and was
Firefighters went house to scared to death. Parts of the
house in the blackened neighbor- house started to fall down," said
hood, putting out the flames lick- Chen Ah-mei, who had to crawl
ing doors and windows and out of the ruins of her home on
searching for survivors. Search- her hands and knees. She and her
lights illuminated a life raft from husband were being treated at a
the Airbus A-300, wrapped hospital.
around a broken tree stump.
"It happened so fast - noise
Seats from the plane were scat- and fire," said an elderly farmer
tered in the dirt, one with a body who ran to the scene as soon as
trapped beneath it
he saw the flames. He identified
China Airlines said the dead himself only as Chen.
included the governor of TaiwThe fiery impact scattered
an's Central Bank and other key charred bodies and body parts
financial officials; Taiwanese along the road and throughout
families returning from vaca- the sparsely populated area.

I

i

"They all went to Bali
on a trip-and they
are all dead."
A woman whose four
children were killed in the
crash
home to fish farms, small factories and warehouses. The smell of
jet fuel and burning rubber lingered hours after the crash. Only
the tail of the broken, burned jet
was recognizable.
Authorities sealed off the
neighborhood, leaving families
of passengers to congregate at
hospitals and the airport. Relatives broke into tears and fell
Into one another's arms as the extent of the disaster hit them; one

woman collapsed to the floor.
"They all went to Bali on a trip
- and they are all dead," said a
woman whose four children were
on the flight
Rescue workers on the scene
said they had given up looking
for survivors, but the deputy director-general of Taiwan's Civil
Aeronautics Administration,
Chang Kuo-cheng, said he still
hoped to find survivors among
the 182 passengers and 14 crew
members.
Airport officials said two flight
data recorders were recovered
and were being analyzed to help
determine the cause of the crash.
The twin-engine Airbus went
down while attempting to land on
a second approach at 8.-09 p.m.
local time at the airport's northern runway, the Taipei-based
China Airlines reported.
Heavy fog was reported
around the airport throughout
the afternoon and evening, and a

light rain was falling at the time
of the crash.
The plane had been asked to
make the second approach due to
poor visibility, said Hamilton
Liu, a China Airlines spokesman.
Earlier, the Civil Aeronautics
Administration had said the visibility was reported to be adequate.
Tsai Tuel, director of the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, resigned to take moral responsibility for the crash, which was the
worst In the airport's history. It
came after Taiwan's flagship
carrier embarked on an extensive safety campaign that followed a crash in Japan in 1994
that claimed 264 lives.
Among the passengers on
flight CI-676 were Sheu Yuandong, governor of Taiwan's Central Bank, his wife, and four
other finance officials returning
from a conference in Bali. They
included Chen Huang, head of

the bank's Department of Foreign Exchange, and Chlen Chlmin, head of the Department of
Economic Research.
China Airlines released the
names but not the hometowns of
the four Americans aboard. The
names appeared to be those of
three men and a woman.
In a statement. Airbus Industrie - based in Toulouse,
France - said the plane that
crashed was delivered to China
Airlines from the production line
In December 1990. By the end of
January, the aircraft had accumulated approximately 20,070
flight hours in some 8,800 flights.
Airbus said.
In 1994, a China Airlines
A300-600R exploded and burned
during an aborted landing In Nagoya, Japan, killing 264 people.
The airline has had four other
crashes since 1986.
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Thi following is a fantasy of the little things, that might be signs of a
"learning community." It is the scene
tlial I would like to paint to draw new
students to BGSU. It doesn't involve
millions of dollars. The details sound
good to me, and sound possible because
tlury tap into things we already liave
here and accentuate them.
At just 9 a.m. the union is a sea
of newspapers (I even see a Wall
Street Journal or two) and bustling
academics. They aren't late for
class, but it's Monday.
I search and search for an empty
table to read at I (ind no table has
more than one seal available, and
there are no Styroloam cups in
light The coffee smells fresh, and
the black mugs, with their low, low
price tag and environmental friendliness, are displayed prominently in
front of the customer f— no one
leaves without one and the Falcon's
Nest is collectively wired. I notice
the garbage can looks empty.
Besides Styrofoam, there isn't much
to throw away.
I am welcomed to and sit down
al a table with two women and a
man, all who are apparently upset
that someone has turned the televisions on. Somehow the 24" screen is
drowning out all hopes for a pleasant intellectual experience this
morning. MTV blaring in one corner, CNN barking in the other. We
turn the telly down politely, the
Union cheers—a rousing victory.
There is no room for cable in a premier learning community.

In the foyer, the air reaks of
rhetoric. One table raises awareness
about sexual assault. The other
sneers along with Ayn Rand as it
recruits students for the Objectivist
club. Students walking through the
foyei are visibly affecte and pass
judgement accordingly.
A wall of the Union foyer that
previously sat empty has been converted into the world's largest corkboard. It's a kiosk that works in
winter. A million flyers hang, few
are duplicates. I find a spring break
package flyer covering up some
other flyers, and I rip it down and
move it. The move reveals nev/s of
a poetry reading at a local book- t
store.
A banner urges students to vote
for a certain USG presidential candidate. There are no pictures or
catchy slogans, just a tag identifying the candidate as a feminist.
Should be a good election.
At the computer lab, I notice
there are no waiting lines. Today

people aren't interested in e-mailing friends or looking up guitar tablature. I hop on the web. The
University locks me in to a web
page that leads only to useful web
pages. Students, they say, will gain
hours of free time this way.
Checking my e-mail, I am ecstatic because the University has sent
me, and everyone with an e-mail
address, an events calender and a
reminder that summer registration
dates are near. I print it out..
1 pick up and browse through
summer courses. Each one is
described in detail by the professors
own words and comes with a list of
possible texts. I say "that sounds
nice" about a class, and for once in
my life I mean it so I get on the
horn and register.
On the way to the bathroom, the
ceiling speakers send enchanting
music our way. Students gather
under the speaker and contemplate
what they are hearing. It is different, but they assume it must be
something special so they listen
with an open mind. It is the sound
of our very own campus radio station, 88.1 FM. The announcer, a student, doesn't talk like a jack-ass and
tenderly reminds listeners that
northwest Ohio ain't exactly a cultural wasteland. The Jazz quartet he
just played a song from will be in
Toledo tonight. They are proud.
On my way to the cafeteria, I am
distracted by a heard of students
rushing to the third floor for a lec-

True Collegiates

ture. It is standing room only in the
Alumni Room, this seems usual.
In the cafeteria, the vegetables
look fresh so I pile them up. The
man behind the counter talks a student out of a corned beef reuben,
and the student leaves the lunch
counter with a side of broccoli and
thanks him for the tip.
At lunch there is too much to
look at to even think about cracking
open a textbook. The BG News is
ripe with intriguing local copy.
Turns out the college republicans,
taking their cue from Kent State, are
filling a complaint against the
University for having too many left
wing political science professors.
The campus is snickering. I'm
invigorated.
There's a million table tents to
thumb through, all for events
occurring this week. I count three
volunteer opportunities, two art
movies, a play, a benefit concert, a
meditation seminar, a cooking class
and a whole calender of lecturers. I
spend twenty minutes filling my
calender, tapping my feet to WFAL
remebring the days that I had to eat
while trying to ignore the chorus of
a Bachman Turner Overdrive song.
I reflect on my Union morning,
and silently congratulate my BG
comrades. Not bad for cramped
place full of roaches and stinky
food.
Tony Cavallario can be reached al
tonycav@bgnet.bgsu.edu oral 210
West Hall.

by Jason Lady
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In my past three years at BGSU, I have not
experienced one bad moment with academic advising. I really feel that the advisors at the College of
Health and Human Services are really outstanding.
On numerous occasions, they looked at my schedule
and told me what to expect. They even advised me to
drop a Stats class this semester because of my tough
schedule - taking Anatomy and Accounting together! I try to get an appointment with my advisor
twice a semester. I know of some people who do not
go to their advisors. I can understand if there are
some advising problems with the bigger colleges in
the University (ie. Arts and Sciences, Education and
Business Administration). I just feel that since I'm at
the college of HHS, one of the smaller colleges, that I
don't experience that many problems.
I have heard of some horror stories about
, numerous advisors in different colleges. I do believe
that some advisors really don't take that extra step
for the students. If I have an advisor with this problem, I would be mad. The students pay good money
not only for a quality education, but for a possible
career after college. This should be the advisor's
main concern, the students. The advisors should help
the students get into the program and talk to the students about everything. From raising the student's
GPA, to different extracurricular activities involved
with that particular major. I heard numerous stories
that some advisors just look at cumulative grade
point averages and totally discourage the student. I
feel that I'm very fortunate to have a good advisors
in the College of Health and Human Services.
Michael Orinoco
Junior
Gerontology
Penny Brown
Tony Cavallario
Tom Denk, Eric Kuebler
Denise Domanski
Ryan Johnson
Stephanie Schneider
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Booty calls cause complex problems
An acquaintance of mine went
to visit her ex-boyfnend in
Baltimore last weekend, ostensibly
to talk about the nature of their
friendship. They'd agreed to "just
be friends," but now she had a
problem: she and her ex were
stretching the definition of friendship to include hooking up every
time they saw each other.
"Ah, so the true purpose of your
visit to Baltimore is a Booty Call," I
said, beaming with pride. I'd just
learned this term from a freshman.
(They've been on the outside world
more recently, so they know all the
current lingo).
A Booty Call, according to my
source, is one made between two
people who supposedly have no
emotional attachment — other than
friendship, of course. Without any
need for formalities (dinner, meeting parents, dealing with neuroses,
etc.) they promptly get together, get
down and get it on.
"So the problem," my friend
said, "is that he wants to make this
more Permanent — to have a
Friendship with Privileges."
My friend's ex is thinking in Poli
Sci terms. He wants the right to

"peaceably assemble" and the writ
of "habeas corpus" (Latin for "You
have the body") without the commitment of a relationship.
"That's what makes a Booty Call
such a sweet deal," another friend
of mine said. "Hooking up, after
all, is a bodily function like any
other. If s messy, it's embarrassing
to discuss in mixed company, but
biology compels it and ifs fun.
"So what good is a relationship?" she continued. "All that
emotional excess. It's the '90s, and I
have enough angst on my mind
without having to deal with someone else's issues."
Which brings us to another
word popping up in everyone's

••A booty call,
according to my
source, is one made
between two people
who supposedly have
no emotional attachment ~ other than
friendship of
course. 77
vocabulary that, oddly enough,
sheds another troubled light on the
Booty Call. We say "issues" nowadays because nobody has "problems." In the Care Bear, politically
correct '90s, no one is brave enough
to say someone has a problem. I
mean, who are we, as post-modernists, to say Joe Blow's penchant
for copulating goats is a problem?
It would be crude. Hence, he has
"issues." When someone tells us so,
we smile vaguely, and then, without any specific knowledge, opt to

ignore Joe's issues or avoid Joe
himself.
In our cowardice, we avoid talking about people's problems and
exposing our own. Instead, we
gloss over them with the seemingly
innocuous word "issues," which
allows us shelter from life's
unpleasantries. We covet the privilege of a hookup, but desperately
seek to avoid deep emotional commitment (After all, that would
involve dealing with "issues"). As a
consequence, we miss some of the
finer things in life.
We have cheapened relationships and friendships. Yes, one can
say: "So what? Others will come
later. College is the time to have
fun." But what will you do when
it's time to start those deeper relationships and deal with real
"issues?"
If we're not careful now, we may
all end up as soulless, uncaring
egomaniacs who are great in the
sack, but slow to call the next
morning. Booty Calls are nothing
but propirns.
Benganm Carp is a columnist for
the Yak Herald.

Have an opinion? E-mail us! bgnews@bgnet
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

lc|UOTE OF THE VAX
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Today's Question: "What have you been watching on the Olympics?"

Patience is key when dealing
with people. You have to know
how to deal with different kinds
of people in this town, like those
who are intoxicated.

ff

Chris Gregg
Manager and owner of BG't East of Chicago Pizza Company

Bill Flower
Freshmen
Business

HicheUe Lang
Freshmen
Undecided

Chris Wltwer
Freshmen
Psychology

Matt KoT.ck
Freshmen
MIS

Adam Norsk
Senior
Education

"Basically Just
down hill skiing.
It's what's been on."

"Nothing. I have not
been watching."

"Hockey and, of
course, curling."

"Honestly. I didn't
know they were
going on. I saw the
guy skiing crash
into the wall."

"Not a whole lot."

Got an Ua for ■ "People •■ lh« Street" question? K Bail iu at <<bfne"B*t>fnet.b(au,<.

♦

Thumbs

■ To receiving Valentine's Day gifts
from the people that love you the most
— your family of course.
■ To being paired up with your secret
crush for a group project — now if you
can only get up the nerve to talk to
him/her.
H To friends that work at clothing
stores — sharing their employee discounts is a great perk.
I To making mac-and-cheese and sharing it with your roommates — especially when they offer to clean the dishes.

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Events" it a service to our readers borrowed dally via the University web page. The calendar of
events on the web page baa a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through *www.bgsu.edu".

Union Ballroom. Gather with other
Christians from all over campus to
praise and worship under one name, the
name of Jesus Christ.

Tuesday, 2/17/98
■ To questions on tests that you can
stare at for twenty minutes and still not
be any closer to an answer.
I To spending Valentine's Day weekend
surrounded by happy couples — just
when you start to think that being single
is pretty cool.
H To leaving your umbrella at home
and being caught in a torrential down
pour — you'd think by now you would
realize that Ohio weather changes at the
drop of a hat.
■ To making your bed — what's the
use when you're just going to mess it
back up again.

OHIO Weather
Tuesday, Feb. 17
AccuWeather* forecasl for daytime condilions and high temperatures
■^=-q
MICH.

TODAY'S
WEATHER

Internet Use for BGSU Personnel
(Macintosh) (9 a.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Specifically designed to familiarize the PGSU community with the
functionality provided through their networked computer, this class examines the
applications of e-mail and web browsers.
Part of the Desktop Technology Project.
Free. For more information, call
Continuing Education. International &
Summer Programs. 419/372-8181.
Humanities t-shlrt Sale (9 a.m. - 4

Key* to Successful Investing (7:30
p.m. - 9:30 P.m.)
Rm. 2, College Park. Cover fundamental financial terms and characteristics of
various types of investments while learning to choose investments which will
enable you to reach your goals. Meets
Tuesday, thru Mar. 3. Fee. For more
information, call Continuing Education.
419/372-8181.

p.m.)

Student Jass Combos (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Math Science Building.
Alpha Phi Omega will be selling animal print I shins for a
fundraiser.

Planetarium Show (8

p.m.)

RAK: National Random
Acts of Kindness Day (9
a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Education building. RAK
will be giving away cookies,
coffee and more!

Planetarium. Alphabet
Universe: the Best of Space
from A to Z. $ 1 donation suggested.

Candy Sale fundraiser (10
a.m. - 2 p.m)
Education building.
Sponsored by Alpha Sigma
Phi. The sale will include
regular and peanut M&M's.
Runts, jaw breakers and
candy bars!

Rec Center. List of interviewees posted. SIGN UP for an
interview in the PFH Main
Office

BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportuni-

Wednesday. 2/18/98
Desktop Skills for BGSU
Personnel (PC) (9 a.m. Noon)
BGSU. Specifically
designed to familiarize the
BGSU community with the
functionality provided through
their networked computers,
this class will focus on file
management, word processing
and spreadsheets. Part of the
Desktop Technology Project.
Free. For more information,
call Continuing Education,
International & Summer
Programs, 372-8181.

Pizza Hut coupon
fundraiser (11 a.m. - 2
p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Circle K.

Today:
Chilly, light rain

Candy Sale (Noon - 6

p.m.)
High:

43

Low:

Business Administration
Building. Candy is being sold
for S. 50 as an American
Marketing Association
fundraiser.

34

Wednesday:

Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship praise and
worship (Noon -11 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.

Chilly, low level haze, mist
High: 42

■
^
Portsmouth | 56° |

KY.

ihoweis Tslorms Ram

Flumes

Snow

_lca__Sunn^_^taou&i_aou&^

Low:

Panhel Council Spring Feat ticket
sales (Noon - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

34

PAGE THREE it intended at an irreverent look at
University. We at The BO New consider it an
page where we try to offer something for
everybody Opinion* expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

Vie Aetoomtm Pit— GrtptxsNtt

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

HSA Massage Workshop (7 p.m.)
Compton Activity Lounge. Bring a pillow, wear comfy clothes and get ready to
relax as the Honors Student Association
teaches you great massage techniques.
Unity Spring 98' (7 p.m. - 9:30
p.m.)

JS^I
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

Humanities t-shirt Sale (9 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Education Building.
Rowing Club Raffle (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Candy Sale fundraiser (10 a.m. • 2
p.m.)
Education building.
Candy Sale (Noon - 6 p.m.)
Business Administration Building.

SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS

(Too many to list)

S^»rj:,7?

BG
NEWS
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TUESDAY THUMBS

Thumbs

Thitfe

THE

You guys are
the greatest!
Michelle and
Debbie

Show your friends, roommates & classmates
how special they are. Wish them a
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary,
or just to have a great day!
We have a variety of styles and borders to choose from

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

•s 2x2 = $20.00
I with picture provided by you!

(Actual Size)

▼ 1x3
(Actual Size) $15.00

A+++
M All your late
nights paid off!
Great job
on your
?1exam, Lisa!
A
From the girls
down the hall

*************************************,

Light Ink
page 4
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WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
compiled from wire reports

■ TESTING

Editor-in-Chief
Darla Warnock
372-6966

Detroi Metro ranked worst airport
The Associated Press
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Airlines spokesman Jim Faulkner said. The airline has 70 percent of the airport's traffic.
"It's just too far to walk between flights," said John Sebastian, a Grand Rapids busi.u'sMtian who regularly uses
Metro Aii port "Al 5 o'clock, this
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Educational testing is planned for nation's
teachers

■

Of lollowiu,.

WASHINGTON - Virginia's governor, James S. Gilmore,
meant to shock his audience this month when he reported that as
many as one-third of would-be teachers in the state flunked a
national test of basic reading, writing and mathematics
If it was bad news for Virginia, it was worse for the nation.
Virginia has the country's highest cutoff score for the Praxis 1,
used in 20 states to screen teacher college candidates and begin
ning teachers. Scarcely more than half the students who took the
test nationwide would have made the Virginia cut.
"Virginia students would be doing much better than the
national average," said Charlotte Solomon, in charge of the
Praxis examinations for the Educational Testing Service, a private company that supplies the tests to states. "It begs the question of whether it's good enough."
Around the country, state education officials are asking
whether tests of general knowledge and of specific subjects are
rigorous enough to ensure that able people become teachers. The
issue has risen in importance because of widespread efforts to
raise standards for what children should know and be able to do.
For some states, it means setting standards for the first time.
■ DELIVERY

Supermodel Macpherson gives birth to a
7-pound boy
SYDNEY, Australia - Elle Macpherson gave birth to a boy
over the weekend in New York, a newspaper said.
The baby, born in a Manhattan hospital, was named Arpad
Flynn Busson after his father and weighed In at 7 pounds, the
Dally Telegraph said. His parents will call him Flynn.
Mother and baby were doing well, the newspaper said. The
model retreated Monday with her husband and newborn to a hotel suite where they have been staying for two weeks.
■ CONCERT
Jackson plans "We Are The World 2" concert
for October
SEOUL, South Korea - Michael Jackson plans a fund-raising
concert here later this year to help starving North Korean children.
Tentatively called "We Are The World 2," the concert will be
held Oct. 10 at the Olympic Stadium and broadcast live in 120
countries, an aide to President-elect Kim Dae-jung said Monday.
"Mr. Jackson is enthusiastically pursuing the project. He has
been and will be contacting some 50 other celebrities and world
leaders for participation," said the aide, Choi Kyu-sun.
Those being invited include Luciano Pavarotti, Whitney Houston, Celine Dion, Boys II Men, Elizabeth Taylor, Michael Jordan
and Tiger Woods, Choi said.
For taped messages and appeals to be aired during the concert,
Jackson is in contact with such luminaries as Pope John Paul II
and South African President Nelson Mandela, Choi said.
"Mr. Jackson's side has been in contact with North Korea. But
we can't say whether or not the hope will come true," Choi said.
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roots of the 140 languages spoken
by Indians in North and South
America show at least four
waves of migration.
There is clear linguist evidence, she said, that people migrated from Asia 22,000 years
ago, Just before the age of glaciers.
After the ice retreated, Nichols
said another group crossed over
from Asia, while some of those
who had first settled in South
America migrated up to the central Plains of what is now the
United States. She said the Sioux
language, for instance, has its
roots In the Indian speech of
South America
And finally, about S,000 years
ago, a wave of Asians moved into
Alaska, Canada and Greenland,
bringing with them the language
now spoken by the Eskimo, she
said.
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The Manzur reached safe harbor Monday at Southwest Pass
and stopped smoldering, the
Coast Guard said.
The freighter, carrying 11
crew members, was met by firefighting boats and the Coast
Guard was working with the
vessel's owners, Foroohari Shipping Co. of Germany, to determine how to dispose of any
hazardous waste.
It was one of several vessels
that got into trouble Sunday as
heavy rain, stiff wind and high
swells raked across the Gulf of
Mexico. No one was killed or Injured.
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PIZZA
Continued from page one.

business is thai you don't try to
change people's habits," he said.
"You find out what their habits
are and cater to them."
Other pizzeria managers agree
that when it comes to customers,
satisfaction is important. Steve
Pugh, the head manager of
Myle's Pizza Pub and Sub Shop on
East Wooster Street, believes
dealing with customers on a regular basis is the biggest learning
process.
Some of the older pizzerias in
Bowling Green have also learned
various lessons about running a
pizza shop. Hill said he's learned
never to expect anything from
the profits or sales.
"I have learned never to evaluate anything in a given week,"
Hill said. "If 1 have a slow week,
I don't change anything or overact."
Chris Gregg, manager and
owner of the East of Chicago Pizza Company on North Main
Street, said there a certain qualifications someone needs in dealing with people.
"Patience is key when dealing
with people," he said. "You have
to know how to deal with
different kinds of people In this

Llss said Plsanello's has
catered their business to fit the
needs of the University students
over the years, which they base
according to the annual surveys.
"If we want to appeal to the
University students, the survey
tells us what to add or how to do
business," Llss said. "When we're selling pizza, how many and
what we're selling has definitely
changed over the years."

CADET
Continued from page one.

consider only capital murder, a
murder committed with another
felony, because the evidence
didn't support the lesser charge.
In separate interviews with
police, Graham and Ms. Zamora
gave similar stories about driving Miss Jones to a remote lake.

Splashing

town, like those who are Intoxicated."
Because there are so many pizzerias in Bowling Green and so
much competition, both familyowned and chain-operated pizza
parlors think that gimmicks and
various specialty foods or pizza
toppings are important to have.
At Pagllai's, they are known for
their homemade soups while at
Campus Polleyes, manager
Maria Marenco believes they're
the only place which offers a
choice of toppings to put in stuffed breadsticks.
According to Pugh of Myle's
Pizza, their sauce is spicy.
"Everybody seems to like our
sauce," he said. "We also put on
at least twice as many items on a
pizza than any other pizzeria in
BG."

where Ms. Zamora hit the girl
with a weight and Graham shot
her as she tried to flee.

|Q|I

Gain Practical
"Experience!"

"Lemmon And Matthau Are A National Treasure."

In his closing Monday, defense
attorney Dan Gandy attacked accounts by several witnesses who
testified during the two-week
trial that Ms. Zamora confessed
to them.
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The Student Alumni Association is holding an Extern Experience informative
meeting on Tuesday, February 17 at 9:15
p.m. in 101 BA Extern Experit n v is a
great way to gain practical work experience in your major field of study. Be
matched up with a BGSLI alumni over
spring break, during the summer, or
arranged times during the semester.
Invite your friends! Sponsored by
Student Alumni Association (SAA).
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FREE
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Children play in a public fountain in downtown sa.ni.igi>, Chile, I to cool off from the heat.
Monday. It's summer in Chile and many residents try to find ways |
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18 Days Until Spring Break

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!
UNITS GOING FAST!

Add impact to your
project at Kinko's.

Check It Out!

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
•
•
•
•

Ridge Manor Aparlmeius
Frazee Ave. Apartn..
East Merry Ave. A,
Field Manor Apartments

ill)

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units#49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998 A/C,
New Carpet, and fireplaces
When ynu need to add impact to your project, try futl-color copies at Kinko's. Take advantage
of one FREE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date
information. You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's.

808 Frazee Avenue
Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C & Fiiej

Mercer Manor Apartments

99 Color Copi

One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedrooms/2 full baths, A/C, Fireplaces,
&Microwaves

Receive 87/' a U" full or self-serve, full color -opies
for just 99c each. Limit SO. Resiling cost e»tr».

115 Railroad St.
354 3977

kinko's
The new way to office.-
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Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. 5 p.m.)
r^
^T
Saturday (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.) GREENBRIAR, INC.
J

j

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

Internet Access
Rent one hour and get one hour FREE, up to one hour free pet

BOWLING GREEN

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

Rent ONE hour,
get ONE hour FREE

EXP 3 15 98 j

customer at participating locations only. Subject to avalLability.
Includes Macintosh

and IBM

self-serve of design workstations.

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St.
354-3977
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compiled from wire report*
■ TESTING

Educational testing is planned for nation's
teachers
WASHINGTON - Virginia's governor, James S. GUmore,
meant to shock his audience this month when he reported that as
many as one-third of would-be teachers in the state flunked a
national test of basic reading, writing and mathematics.
If It was bad news for Virginia, it was worse for the nation.
Virginia has the country's highest cutoff score for the Praxis I,
used in 20 states to screen teacher college candidates and beginning teachers. Scarcely more than half the students who took the
test nationwide would have made the Virginia cut.
"Virginia students would be doing much better than the
national average," said Charlotte Solomon, in charge of the
Praxis examinations for the Educational Testing Service, a private company that supplies the tests to states. "It begs the question of whether it's good enough."
Around the country, state education officials are asking
whether tests of general knowledge and of specific subjects are
rigorous enough to ensure that able people become teachers. The
issue has risen in importance because of widespread efforts to
raise standards for what children should know and be able to do.
For some states, it means setting standards for the first time.
■ DELIVERY

Supermodel Macpherson gives birth to a
7-pound boy
SYDNEY, Australia - Elle Macpherson gave birth to a boy
over the weekend in New York, a newspaper said.
The baby, born in a Manhattan hospital, was named Arpad
Flynn Busson after his father and weighed in at 7 pounds, the
Daily Telegraph said. His parents will call him Flynn.
Mother and baby were doing well, the newspaper said. The
model retreated Monday with her husband and newborn to a hotel suite where they have been staying for two weeks.
■ CONCERT

Jackson plans "We Are The World 2' concert
for October
SEOUL, South Korea - Michael Jackson plans a fund-raising
concert here later this year to help starving North Korean children.
Tentatively called "We Are The World 2." the concert will be
held Oct. 10 at the Olympic Stadium and broadcast live in 120
countries, an aide to President-elect Kim Dae-jung said Monday.
"Mr. Jackson is enthusiastically pursuing the project. He has
been and will be contacting some SO other celebrities and world
leaders for participation," said the aide, Choi Kyu-sun.
Those being invited include Luciano Pavarotti, Whitney Houston, Celine Dion, Boys II Men, Elizabeth Taylor, Michael Jordan
and Tiger Woods, Choi said.
For taped messages and appeals to be aired during the concert,
Jackson is in contact with such luminaries as Pope John Paul II
and South African President Nelson Mandela, Choi said.
"Mr. Jackson's side has been in contact with North Korea. But
we can't say whether or not the hope will come true," Choi said.
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have lived in Chile as early as
33,000 years ago.
I think there may have been a
. iu rs about steady stream of people coming
across from Asia from very
early," Dillehay said.
He doubts that the migration
was even slopped by the glacial
maximum, a 9,000-year period
during which the Alaska-Siberian
corridor was clogged with mounof ice starting about 22,000
years ago.
Ancient skeletons found in Nevatia and Washington, and in
parts of South America, suggest
that the early Americans came
| ll to from both Mongoloid and nonMongolian Asian groups. Stanford said there are fundamental
racial differences in the facial
bones and in the teeth.
This supi<orts the idea of successive waves of migration from
Asia.
Johanna Nichols, a University
of California, Berkeley, linguist,
li may said thai a study of the original
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There is clear linguist evidence, she said, that people migrated from Asia 22,000 years
ago, just before the age of glaciers.
After the ice retreated, Nichols
said another group crossed over
from Asia, while some of those
who had first settled in South
America migrated up to the central Plains of what is now the
United States. She said the Sioux
language, for instance, has its
roots in the Indian speech of
South America.
And finally, about 5,000 years
ago, a wave of Asians moved into
Alaska, Canada and Greenland,
bringing with them the language
now spoken by the Eskimo, she
said.

di.i Roderick said it was too fouate - ggy for helicopters to reach the
hut that a cutter made it
..pier
quickly
"The weather has been a challenge - thick fog and low visibili.. ked up ty of maybe a mile, high winds
and seas," Roderick said.
She said the Coast Guard had
no reports on what was burning
on the platform, owned by Walfire. ters Oil & Gas of Houston.
It was the second day of roughii (.. 11 weather accidents on the Gulf.
On Sunday, the freighter Mann RU hauling calcium oxide and
other chemicals, caught fire in
n ii
the stormy Gulf.

The Manzur reached safe harbor Monday at Southwest Pass
and stopped smoldering, the
Coast Guard said.
The freighter, carrying 11
crew members, was met by firefighting boats and the Coast
Guard was working with the
vessel's owners, Foroohari Shipping Co. of Germany, to determine how to dispose of any
hazardous waste.
It was one of several vessels
that got into trouble Sunday as
heavy rain, stiff wind and high
swells raked across the Gulf of
Mexico. No one was killed or injured.
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roots of the 140 languages spoken
by Indians in North and South
America show at least four
waves of migration.
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Las Vegas; 8. Salt Lake City, 9.
Atlanta; 10. Baltimore; 11. Honolulu; 12. Seattle;
13. Kansas City; 14. MinneapolIs-St. Paul; 15. Oakland, Calif.; 16.
Memphis, Term.; 17. Houston; 18.
Raleigh-Durham, N.C.; 19. Windsor Locks, Conn.; 20. Chicago,
O'Hare; 21. San Francisco; 22.
Sacramento, Calif.; 23. St. Louis;
24. Washington, DC, Dulles;
25. Dallas-Fort Worth; 26.
Newark, N J.; 27. Miami; 28. Portland, Ore.; 29. Los Angeles; 30.
Philadelphia; 31. New York City,
LaGuardla; 32. Chicago, Midway;
33. Washington, DC, Washington National; 34. Boston, Logan;
35. New York City, John F. Kennedy; 36. Detroit.
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Airlines spokesman Jim Faulkner said The airline has 70 pcr4the airport's traffic.
"It's just too far to walk between flights," said John Sebastian, a Grand Rapids businessman who regularly uses
Metro Airport "At 5 o'clock, this
place is a mob scene."
"Metro's not bad for the
amount of travel It gets," said
Dean VanNatter, a Lansing business consultant and frequent
|«r. "It's nothing like Atlanta, but it's not bad."
From best to worse, here's how
the airports were ranked:
1. Tampa, Fla , 2 Pittsburgh; 3.
lotto, N.C.; 4. Nashville,
1 ami , S. Denver; 6. Phoenix; 7.
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PIZZA
Continued from page one.
business Is thai you don't try to
change people's habits," he said.
"You find out what their habits
are and cater to them."
Other pizzeria managers agree
that when it comes to customers,
satisfaction is important. Steve
Pugh, the head manager of
Myle's Pizza Pub and Sub Shop on
East Wooster Street, believes
dealing with customers on a regular basis is the biggest learning
process.
Some of the older pizzerias in
Bowling Green have also learned
various lessons about running a
pizza shop. Hill said he's learned
never to expect anything from
the profits or sales.
"I have learned never to evaluate anything in a given week,"
Hill said. "If I have a slow week,
I don't change anything or overact."
Chris Gregg, manager and
owner of the East of Chicago Pizza Company on North Main
Street, said there a certain qualifications someone needs in dealing with people.
"Patience is key when dealing
with people," he said. "You have
to know how to deal with
different kinds of people In this

CADET
Continued from page one.
consider only capital murder, a
murder committed with another
felony, because the evidence
didn't support the lesser charge.
In separate interviews with
police, Graham and Ms. Zamora
gave similar stories about driving Miss Jones to a remote lake,

Splashing

town, like those who are intoxicated."
Because there are so many pizzerias in Bowling Green and so
much competition, both familyowned and chain-operated pizza
parlors think that gimmicks and
various specialty foods or pizza
toppings are important to have.
At Pagliai's, they are known for
their homemade soups while at
Campus Polleyes, manager
Maria Marenco believes they're
the only place which offers a
choice of toppings to put in stuffed breadstlcks.
According to Pugh of Myle's
Pizza, their sauce is spicy.
"Everybody seems to like our
sauce," he said. "We also put on
at least twice as many items on a
pizza than any other pizzeria in
BG."
Llss said Pisanello's has
catered their business to fit the
needs of the University students
over the years, which they base
according to the annual surveys.
"If we want to appeal to the
University students, the survey
tells us what to add or how to do
business," Llss said. "When we're selling pizza, how many and
what we're selling has definitely
changed over the years."
where Ms. Zamora hit the girl
with a weight and Graham shot
her as she tried to flee.

Children play in a public fountain in downtown Santiago, Chile,
Monday. It's summer in Chile and many residents try to find ways

Gain Practical
Experience!

"Lemmon And Matthau Are A National Treasure."

In his closing Monday, defense
attorney Dan Gandy attacked accounts by several witnesses who
testified during the two-week
trial that Ms. Zamora confessed
to them.

The Student Alumni Association is holding an Extern Experience informative
meeting on Tuesday, February 17 at 9:15
p.m. in 101 BA Extern Experience is a
great way to gain practical work experience in your major field of study. Be
matched up with a BGSU alumni over
spring break, during the summer, or
arranged times during the semester.
Invite your friends! Sponsored by
Student Alumni Association (SAA).

Tight On Funds?
Split it With a Friend

FREE

* Turkey Club Supermen
With ihs purchase of
another Supermen

Airing the rest
tif K-bruary &
continued into March on

This coupon cannot ba usad with any other discount or
promotional oiler. Only one coupon par Dam per visa.
'Tax additional where applicable 60IM

1027 N. Main ST.
Bowling Green
Expires 3/13/88

35 2-8424

QfifadtyS
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to coot off from the heat.

Channels 55a 1

18 Days Until Spring Break

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!
UNITS GOING FAST!
Check It Out!

Add impact to your
project at Kinko's.

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
Ridge Manor Apartments
Frazee Ave. Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 1 iilll
Field Manor Apartments

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units*49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998 A/C,
New Carpet, and fireplaces

808 Frazee Avenue

When you need to add impact to your project, try full-color copies at Kinko's. Take advantage
of one FREE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date
information. You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's.

Newly Constructed for Fall 1WX
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedrooms/2 full baths, A/C, Fireplaces,
AMicrowaves

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

Rent ONE hour,
get ONE hour FREE

MM Color Copie

Internet Access
Rent one hour and get one hour FREl up to one hour free pet
customer al participating locations only. Subject to availability
Include. Macintosh and ISM self-serve or design wotkit-.tionv

Receives/,' * U' full or sell-servt, full toloi .opies
for Just 996 each. Limit 50. Resizing cosi <-»lra.

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St.
354 3977

kinko's
The new way to office*

III

(into* ltd <Kitr-! l.lf
Dm dlwount ie*i*M to utM » <QMxnilMX> ■nil i-Mutat 0**<<i
4 Mr** *w to .tx*** Offer MKd
itftw and ipacVl oflm ~ fttwt tlHc-MKU P-orJudi tiW
tl TUM o> ptiftiiM Mai may not to dncourttd o> ctdittd looa'di w*t at fuun* Mthnm
KatS*. •*, (M-MI -ota* -tow pre***** to U. ho cat* v.L*

I I
I I
I I
!

Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Saturday (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.) GREENBRIAR. INC.
f

i

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

kinko's
' The new way to office."

. I"
||
I

EXP 3/15*8 .

Hours:

BOWLING GREEN
115 Railroad St.
354-3977

Thn dtuoont cannot to mod <a it^towtMIwi .nth VQIMM »«XJiQ. cuito» M o<dm ufe
to-maaiod I-KMI ofltn at otto. dwouAh fradtxt. tad «•*« *iy to toMo Offe vriW
it HM af iMKhiM and MI -t«t to *MeM*M » tnrdUrd limnh pnt o» futon pji.tow.
mud M Dato'i i-M tocatwt Mty Couaor
» •**• protr-b-Ud by In He tat* •HJ*.

AAB672

Most locations •pin 24 hours, 7 days a wok. More than 850 locations worldwide,
foi more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com ot call 1-800-2-KINKOS.
"l<to"«-*»\ l<« M*t« *

•*•< '^awt«lidJb«i|MMi»4T^dtWiM|»teM

| EXP 3/15/96
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Sports Editor
■Jason McMahon
372-2602

SPORTS

BG putting loss
in perspective I

Falcons
claim
All-Ohio

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

Bowling Green
Akron
Ohio U
Kent
Dayton
UC
Youngstown
Ashland
Malone

158
110.5
106
92.5
61.5
60
31.5
25
17

□ The BG tracksters
bring home a team title.
By NICK LUCIANO
The BG News
Perhaps it was the date, or
maybe It was the oversized
track of 292 meters. Then
again, maybe it was the overall
team effort.
The latter seems to be the
best explanation, but whatever
the cause, the Bowling Green
women's track team won their
first meet of the season on Valentine's Day at the All-Ohio
Championships In Kent.
The Falcons tallied 158 total
points, 47.5 points ahead of Akron, the second-place team. BG
was anchored by strong performances from Kristin Inman,
Huina Han and Laura Deneau.
Inman accounted for a total
of 18.75 points. She placed first
In the 55-meter hurdles, took
second in the 200-meter hurdles and ran a leg of the
400-meter relay team which
finished sixth.
Han turned In her usual performance. She kept her streak
alive and won the triple jump
(she is undefeated this year).
She also placed second in the
long jump. Those two events
helped Han gain 18 points personally for the meet.
BG's other top scorer was
Deneau. Deneau, running the
mile and the 3000 meters, finished first and second in those
events. She also totaled 18
points by herself.
That number may not seem
• See CHAMPS, page seven.

BG Newi Ph«* by Jeremy Mart i n

BG guard Sara Puthorf (center) gels hammered while Kent's Anne Chicorelli (left) and Jenny Kempf fight for a rebound. Kent topped the Falcons 72-58 on Saturday, holding Puthoff to a mere nine points. The
win pushed the Flashes to 15-0 in the MAC, while BG dropped to 13-2.

The odor had been festering
for a while.
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team went into its tilt
with Kent on Saturday on shaky
ground, having survived two
overtime scares from lesser opponents in the Falcons' last three
games.
And evidenced by Kent's 72-58
thumping of BG on Valentine's
Day, the Falcons came out smelling nothing like roses.
"We have got to play better. We
can't play that stinky," said BG
coach Jaci Clark. "We've been
playing stinky for a while now.
We better get it turned around."
The stench had dissipated considerably by Monday's practice,
as the somber spirits who were
left in a daze at Anderson Arena
on Saturday were replaced by a
more jovial bunch, ready to put
the Kent game behind them and
focus on BG's three remaining
games before the Mid-American
Conference Tournament.
The Falcons (18-S, 13-2 MAC)
host Marshall Wednesday and
close out the season with a road
game at Ohio Saturday and a
home game vs. Miami Feb. 25.
The Falcons can do no worse
than a No 4 seed for the MAC

OTES
Women's Basketball

Tournament, meaning they are
assured of a home-court game
for a quarterfinal to be held Feb.
27. Aside from Kent (15-0),
Toledo (12-3) and the Bobcats
(10-4) are the only MAC teams
with winning records.
BG swept the Rockets, and a
victory over Ohio would clinch a
No. 2 or 3 seed for the Falcons, Stellar stats
making the loss to Kent a little
BG no longer leads the nation
less costly.
"The big picture hasn't in free-throw shooting, but when
changed, but the small picture the latest NCAA statistics were
has to change," Clark said. "We released last week, the Falcons
have to become more focused. topped the charts in another catWe have to play better game in egory - 3-point shooting.
BG has made 72-of-172 trys for
and game out."
41.9 percent, one of only three
teams in the country to connect
MAC scenarios
on more than 40 percent of its atKent has all but iced the top tempts from beyond the arc.
Senior guard Sara Puthoff,
seed for the Tournament, to be
held March 1-2 at the SeaGate BG's all-time leading 3-point
Centre in Toledo. The Flashes shooter, has launched more than
would have to lose all three re- half of the Falcons' long-range
maining games, coupled with bombs. Puthoff is 39-of-93 from
three straight BG victories, to way downtown, matching the
drop a spot In the brackets.
team's percentage exactly.

CCHA heavyweights ready to face off
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Wartime in the Great Lakes
State!
That's what happens when
Michigan and Michigan State
meet in any sporting event - especially hockey.
Besides state pride and bragging rights, everything will be on
the line this weekend when the
Spartans and Wolverines square
off twice this weekend.
The No. 1 and 2 teams in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association face off in East Lansing.
Mich. Friday and at Joe Louis
Arena Saturday before expected
sellout crowds.
Michigan State won both of the

earlier meetings. The Spartans
won a league game 4-2 and a nonleague game 5-3.
Michigan State trails the instate rivals by three points
(39-36). Two Spartan victories
would put the green and white in
first place for the first time since
the beginning of the season.
The Wolverines, on the other
hand, could clinch home ice for
the first round of the CCHA
playoffs with a win or tie.
Both games will be broadcast
on Fox Sports Net.
Michigan State's defense, led
by senior goalie Chad Alban,
ranks first in the CCHA in goals
allowed with 41, while Michigan,
led by goalie Marty Turco, ranks

OTES

also facing off.
Miami travels to Ohio State
Sunday. The two teams split the
earlier meetings. Before going to
Columbus, the RedHawks will
travel to Ferris State Friday and
Western Michigan Saturday.
Miami will be looking for some
wins on the road after losing at
Michigan and Bowling Green last
weekend.
Ohio State (31 points) moved
past the RedHawks (30 points) in
the standings after defeating Notre Dame 5-3 on Friday.

0UER SLEEP? NO 1U0RRV -

available for Summer and Fall 1998.
Stop in and check out our listings!
701 Fourth St.
640 Eighth St.
31 5 N. Main St.
825 Third St.
841 Eight St.

Miami and Northern Michigan
have all clinched CCHA playoff
spots.
In terms of home ice for the
first round of the playoffs,
Northern Michigan is one point
behind Miami and two behind
Hockey
Ohio State for the final two spots.
Michigan and Michigan State
second with 52.
should have spots, barring disasThe two teams are each coming
ter.
off two home wins on the weekLake Superior, Notre Dame,
end. Michigan State defeated
Ferris State, Alaska-Fairbanks,
Western Michigan 4-2 on Friday
Bowling Green and Western
and then handed Ohio State its
Michigan are all still alive for the
first loss in over a month, 4-1.
final three positions.
Michigan upended Miami 3-1 on
Ferris State holds the eighth
Friday and Northern Michigan Who's in?
position by seven points over the
4-2 on Saturday.
As of right now, Michigan, Nanooks and eight against the
As if that matchup isn't
enough, the No. 3 and 4 teams are Michigan State, Ohio State, Broncos and Falcons.

The BG Ncws\
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Quit Tying yourself in Knots!
R.E. MANAGEMENT still has apartments

Campus Manor
Rockledge Manor
615 Second St

BG and Toledo will likely be
the No. 2 and 3 seeds, setting up a
potential third matchup between
the archrivals in the semifinals.
The Rockets knocked BG out of
the Tournament last year in the
semis with their third win of the
season over the Falcons.
Northern Illinois (2-13) has
already been eliminated from
tournament contention, while
Western Michigan (2-12) and
Marshall (3-11) are on the precipice. Eastern Michigan (4-11) is
currently in ninth position, as
eight teams qualify for postseason play.

The BG News*

CAMPUS IS ACROSS THE STREET
• Rcross from campus
•Large turn bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•lHlra storage
•Free water 0 seiner
•9 & 12 month leases
auailable
•Off street parking

313 N. Main
733 Manville
755 Manville
777 Manville

113 Railroad St.
352-9302
(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 10-2

Rentals

328 S. MAIN I0UH ONLV OFFICE)

QiPIpr
Prwams
I(Pi

cions ui^thhoailtural Tc
fa

This academic coitofluiurW invi#s all BuS^ §tac
students, faculty, and jftaff woo arefconducting «
multicultural is^ues-ro share papers, research, ar
with/tr"5 Bowling Green Community.
To reserV^a presentation slot or for more
information please call the Office of Student Activities
at 372-2343 by February 28, 1998 at 4:00PM

TF

©

NEWIPVE
1M

WE'RE ALMOST FULL!!!
Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmaltz Properties

95% OCCUPANCY FOR SUMMER
-all 2 bdrm units summer only
$800
75% OCCUPANCY FOR FALL '98
- 2 bdrm apartments start at
$440/mo. for up to 4 people...
NEW CARPET, LINOLEUM & PAINT
WE PAY FOR YOUR HEAT AND WATER!!!

DON'T MISS OUT!!! CALL NOW!!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
352-4380
'

5621.
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U.S. hockey struggling
The Associated Press

NAGANO, Japan - The American hockey team stumbled into
the NHL playoffs international
(aka the Nagano Olympics) - unlike saucy skating star Pasha
Grishuk, who sailed smartly into
history.
Grishuk and partner Yevgeny
Platov became the first couple to
win the Ice dancing gold medal in
consecutive Olympics as the
Russians repeated their Lillehammer success and stretched
their winning streak to 22 events.
The silver medal went to the
winner's top Russian competitors, Angelika Krylova and Oleg
Ovsyannikov. Marina Anissina
and Gwendal Peizerat of France
took the bronze.
Five-time American champions Elizabeth Punsalan and
Jerod Swallow of Pontlac, Mich.,
were seventh, the United States'
best Olympic showing since 1988
and eight spots higher than they
finished in 1994.
Bad weather hit the Japanese
Alps again on Tuesday (Monday
evening EDT), with a half-hour
delay In the team ski jumping
and heavy snow on the slalom
portion of the women's combined.
Katja Seizinger of Germany
moved toward her second gold
medal In as many days with a
sparkling run through the snow,
while her top competition - defending Olympic champion Pernilla Wiberg of Sweden - fell on
her first trip down the mountain.

1998
NAGANO

V'oV)'

Winter Games

After Round 1 of the ski jumping, Austria, Germany and Norway held the top three spots. The
host team, Japan, was fourth.
After finishing their routine in
the free dance portion Monday,
Grishuk hung her head and cried
on the ice beside Platov. That
came as no surprise; the dramatic Grishuk is Russia's Tonya
Harding with talent - a bleached
blonde with a tabloid bent. Her
life is rife with supermarket tabloid fodder, at 26, she's working
on an autobiography that might
make Madonna blush.
The U.S. hockey team was a
little red-faced after stumbling
through its first three games in
Nagano. The capper was a 4-1
defeat Monday by the gold medal
favorite Canadians that left the
Americans (1-2 in three games)
with a tough opponent in the
single-loss elimination tournament starting Wednesday: the
Czech Republic and star NHL
goalie Dominic Hasek.
"You'd like to win every game.
Canada has. We haven't," said
U.S. coach Ron Wilson. "But the
most important game Is in two
days."
The 3-0 Canadians, obviously
the team to beat, caught a much
easier opponent: Kazakstan (0-3).

1. 1, ) I I ITT1
J—' Apartment living
what you expected?
•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing!
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
•utilities included
■•space available immediately
.•no rent payments during school breaks
•semester leases
•close to campus
|*on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
|for details on hassle-free living!
.
354-2191
I—

I'll III I II

MEDALS
TABLE
1998 Nagano Winter Olympic*
Monday. Fab. 16
(39 ol 40 total averts)
Nation
Gamiany
Norway
Rutaa^HI
Austria
Canada
Netherlands

5 B
6 6

Japan JH
Finland
United Statas
Italy
Switzerland
France
Czech Republic
Sweden

Bulgaria IBB
Denmark
Ukraine WKM
Belarus
Belgium SH
Kazakstan

1 1
0 2
1 1
1
0
0
0
1

Tot
18
16
11

11
9
7
7
7
7
6
4
4
2
2

1
1

G-Gold, S-Silver, B-Bronze

WOMEN'S

like a lot, considering that the
team garnered 158 in total, but
Malone, the team that finished
last, only tallied 17 points. Inman, Deneau and Han would
each have single-handedly
beaten that school.
BG's top scoring event was
the high Jump. Jodi Rafferty
won the event with a Jump of 5
feet, 10 inches. Stephanie Heldt
Jumped well enough to finish
third and Julie Niekamp rounded out the Falcons' effort to
push BG's team total for the
event to 21 points.
The high Jump featured the
rematch of Rafferty and Akron's Laura Wozniak. The last
time the two met, Wozniak won
the event, but this time Rafferty claimed the upper hand
and jumped two Inches higher
than Wozniak.
In fact, Heldt Jumped the
same height (5-8) as Wozniak,
but had a greater number of
misses at that height, so Heldt
had to settle for third and Wozniak took second.
Wozniak's performance for
the second-place Zips was Just
one of many things that caught
the eye of Falcon women's
coach Steve Price.
"Akron has now become one
of the top womens teams in the
MAC after being basement
dwellers for many years," he
said.
BG also got concerted efforts
from Lisa Keegan and Wendy
Licht-Ordway. Keegan won the
shot put and placed fifth in the
20-lb. weight throw.
"Lisa again proved that she is
best in the MAC by defeating
all of the Kent shot putters,"
said Price.
Licht-Ordway has Just gotten
better as the season has gotten
longer. At the meet, she won
the 5000 meters and set a new
persona] record. Each time that
she has gone out and participated in that event this year,
she has set a new personal best.

L3ASKETI3ALL

VS.
MARSHALL
WEPNESPAY NIGHT
7G0
ANPERSON ARENA

Sports Briefs
Men's track takes second at All-Ohio
The Falcon men's tracksters came away with a runner-up finish at the All-Ohio Championships on Saturday at Kent. Junior
sprinter Rah'Sheen Clay led Bowling Green by provisionally
qualifying for Nationals in two events and setting a school record In one.
Look for the complete story in tomorrow's BG News.

Rafferty is MAC Scholar-Athlete of the Week
TOLEDO - Bowling Green high Jumper Jodi Rafferty was
named the Mid-American Conference Women's Scholar-Athlete
of the Week, the conference announced Monday. The honor la
presented to student-athletes who have a cumulative grade-point
average of 3.0 or better and perform well during the week's
competition.
Rafferty, a junior, carries a 3.79 GPA In medical technology.
She equaled her career best in the high jump on Saturday at the
All-Ohio Championships, winning the event with a leap of 5 feet,
10 Inches.

Boykins, Knuth again take MAC honors
TOLEDO - Eastern Michigan's Earl Boykins captured his
fourth Mid-American Conference player of the week award,
while Kim Knuth of Toledo was selected for the second time.
Boykins, a S-foot-5 senior from Cleveland, averaged 29.5
points a game in two victories - including 41 points in a win over
West Division leader Ball State. He also went over 2,000 career
points.
Compiled from staff and wire reports

Mmtmu
Large & Small Houses
Still Available
211 E. Reed St - 3 bedroom
311/316 E. Merry St. Apts
9 payment lease, fum.,A/C
300 block of E. Merry as low
as $420 a month
321 E. Merry St B - 6 bedrooms
And also several other Apts.
Also Rooms
Listing avail. 24hrs
Office 316 E. Merry #3

or call 353-0325

9QhAG8
%chdt»*ePalaa
Alternative Clothing • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Cigars • Clove Cigarette* • Incense •
Unique Candle! • Topettrtet • Sttckea
• Poiten • 200» Teet • Patchwork
Panti • Ho* Glitter (gold & MveO a
othen • Body Purttleo (100%
guarantee) • Hotr Coloring
|WI KNT VIDEOS • lorgett Collection of
Spanish Video* • Hundred! ot
Children i Video. . Comedy
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

J FLORIDA S
—^SPRINCBREAK

FROM $149 PER WEEK*
PANAMA CITY BEACH ™**Y

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG" .
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS ■ t INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUGE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS .
SAILBOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR - JET SKIS • PARASAILS
HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY"

'CALL FOR INFO: 1800 874-8828
www.saiKipiperbeeKDii.ooni' "rates |xr [K-rsoni
17J01 F« O N 1 Kl A.
PANAMA I

Need Cash for
Spring Break?

Wednesday night
LIVE at Uptown
featuring

fackie-Cl and

Is this YOU trying to
connect to the Internet?

- x X-\

page 7

£ethwigic3d

m

Wedncsdciv, February 18 at 10:00
FOR INFO CALL 354-2122 TOADLOAF PRODUCTIONS

Now there's a
much better way!
It's vour choice...

DACOR
DACOR Computer Systems
519 W. Wooster St, Bowling Green, Ohio
352.3568
sales@dacor.net www.dacor.net
Technical consultant to numerous BGSU departments.
Member: Better Business Bureau
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
BG Downtown Business Association

Sell it in the BG News classifieds.
As low as $2.70/day for 3 lines.
It's bursarable!
Call 372-6977

BG
NEWS

UPTOWN
Live Rock 'n' Roll
See your favorite local
and regional bands
every Wednesday
Shows start at 10:00
Under 21 -$3
Over 21-$1

The BG News
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Classified
Ads

Attanllon al 1999 Gradualaa
Applications for the BayonrJ BG Scholarship
are now available at the
Mileti Alumni Canter. Financial Aid Office.
and the office of Student Lite

"•AOtl AOII AOII"Congratulations to our officer of the week Emily
PawKki - Treasurerl
•" ACHI AOII AOH—

Phi Mu" Maze Crara" Phi Mu
Congrstuistions ladies on winning rhe Spint
Contest at Maze Cruel
Phi Mu" Maze Craw" Phi Mu

Beyond BG

— AOH AOII AOH-"
Congratulations to Monica Tokich for being
sleeted as a Rho Chi I We wish you luck'
""AOII AOII AOtl""

Phi Mu ' Pr, Mu ' Phi Mu
Cong raw la sons to our sister of the week
Stacy SwsrBI
Great pb ss scholarship chairl
PhiMu-PhJMu-PhlMu

ATTENTION SMA MEMBERS! Meeting on
Wednesday Fab 18, 7 00 pm 223 E PPC
Guest speaker: David Greene Group Sales
Coordinator for tha Cleveland Cavaliers
New members welcome'

372-6977
Tne BG New* will not knowingly accept ad*«niicmeNi
Sna daacrwnmau. o» rnccungr Jm nm in Jan* njamu my
•Ndi«idiMlM|mHp>Milhcb«Minl race. <e».color.cited,
religion, national origin, actual mentation diwbilii)
usta u a veteran, or on the baaii of any other legally
prutevwtluatm

Brad Lowery
A must lor the Young at Heart
Has had audiences rolling with laughter on
'Del Comedy Jam' and 'Showtime at Hie Apollo'Friday, Fob 20th. 1 gee
7:00pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom
$2.00
Sponsored by UAO
Questions' Call 372 7164

The BG New* rcaenc* the nglw hi decline. diKontinwc
o> re»iee any advertisement wen a> ihene found n> be
ocfMkMory. lacking in tactual haut. run lead inn i» falae
M namrc All Hheniacnawn arc tubarct u> editing and
approval.
the BC Newt. a> a forum open H> the puMK. recognise*
■V impouibtlity of preventing all of ihu type of adverdung and iherefore encourage* our readcrt lo beware
Al*ay* be familiar with a btnineu before lendoij money
or providing pertonaI credit information Cleave rcmem
be*. If 4 iratmh too good to be true. u probably i»

Having Trouble deciding upon a msjor ?
Visit tha College of Technology Open House
Thursday, Fab. 19th. 3 8pm
Discover the excellent education, career,
and compensation our graduates receive InArchitecture^ nvironmenta! design
Aviation Studies
Construction Management
Electronic Technology
Manufacturing Technology
Mechanical Design Technology
Technology Education
Visual Commu niaton Technology

You can help u by calling the advertising department at
4lf-37J 2*05 with yooicornplainu and \uiii|e«i-in. We
aaa that yew plena* provide yonr name. addmv. and phone
ntambcr. along with your specif* comment v%nh ,,.,K
help we can make TV BG New» a better pubUaiion

CAMPUS EVENTS

MANDATORY MEETING!
Attention Elementary Education Majors'!
Fall 1998 Methods Registration Meeing
Tuesday. February 17
4:00-5:30 pm
115 Education Building

IPCClub
Raauma Workshop
AU MAJORS WELCOME"
WSds. Feb. 18
BA 1009® 7:00pm

ss-sa-ss-ss-ss-ss-sa-ss-ts
as Haircuts by Jamas from rria Carousal Fab.
1Bti t 17TJi(Mon a Tuas) Spm-Spm Mac Won
Cow Room- NO Appls Necessary
' Support Dane* Marathon *

Tha 2nd annual USO. banquet lo banaftt
Danca Marathon. Coat it $12 par parson
which Includas mail (Coat la bursarabla)
Tha banquat will ba Tuaaday. Fab. Mlh & 7
pm. Dr. nibaau will ba tha guaat spaakar. II
Inlarastad
a-tnall
Rob pietruebgnat.baau.arJu or oall 372-8116 or
sign up on our offtcs door-404 Studanl Sarvteaa Raaarvatlon deadline la Wadnasday
Fab. 1(0 S pm. Faculty ara walcoma!

Student Alumni Association
Exlem Experience In formative Meeting!
Tuesday.Feo 17. 9.l5p m . 101 BA
Gael practical work experience in your
major field olsludyll
THIRD WISH
Folk Rock with high energy songs ol faith
Wednesday. MArch 2Slh, 1998

9:00 p m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
84 00 Bursar able
Ticket sales begin Mon Feb 16th. 1988
available in 330 Student Union
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164

SERVICES OFFERED
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS"
Tha 2nd Annual USQ Banquat lo BanatH
Danca Marathon will ba on Tuaaday Fab.
Mth # 7 pm In tha Grand Ballroom. DaadBna tor raaarvatlon la Fab. 18 0 5 pm. Coat
la 812 (Buraarabla) par parson. Tha organisation with tha htghsst attandanca will reefava an award! For Info a-tnall Rob plaltu8yaiHin.bgpu.adu or can tha offlca at
2-8118 you can also sign up In tha ohtco
404 Studant Services.
"See you thsrsl"

"ATTENTION

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Testa.
Confidential and Caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS

III RUSH A Oil RUSH AOII III
Come join in the "Mardl Graa" lun
at the ACHI house on Thur Fab. 19
©8:00 or 9 00 pm II
III RUSH AOII RUSH AOH III

ADVERTISING CLUB
Tuaaday, Fab. 17-BA117©8pm
Spaakar Martunng Dir. ol Cities!
"Don't kxgat your duas'

' Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi'
Congratulations lo Emily Harris lor being
elected NMPC Treasurer' We are so proud ol
ycull Great rob'i
• Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi •

HteHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E. ^Washington Scnxr., Bowling Ciccn. Ohio

419 354-6036
Tha Highlands ■ Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!
From $410Vmo. For more info, call
354-6036

32 oz. Jars $ 2.2 5
$1 Miller bottles
All Nightl
TUBS.:
St Well Drinks
All Night!
WED:
$1.50 Long Island
Ice Teas & Southpark
THLRS: LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
Fn:
Great Happy Hours
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynighll
MON:

Additional Sites to Choose from:
LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

We'll take care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

MANAGEMENT

— AOII AOII AOII —
Congratulations to our 2 new Recruitment assistants: Kara Dosnges 8 Melissa Schellhoml
— ACHI AOII AOII —
"• AOII KA AOH-"
The sisters of Alpha Omieron Pi wouk) like to
thank the brothers of Kappa Alpha Order for
the great Tis-imnjp" tea on Fridayl
"• ACHI KA AOII —

The 2nd Annual USO Banquet lo beneftt
Dance Mai alt 1. Coat la $12 par person
which Includes meal (Coat la buraarsble)
The banquet will ba Tuesday, Feb. 24th 0 7
pm Dr. Rlbeau wM ba the gueet speaker. It
Interested e-mail
Rob pistmdbgnet.bgeu.edu or call 872-8118 or
sign up on our office door-404 Student Services. Reservation deadline la Wedneeday,
Feb 18 e 5 pm Faculty ere welcome!

"ATTENTION

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS"
The 2nd annual USO Banquet to benefit
Dance Marathon will be on Tuesday, Feb.
24th 9 7 pm fn the Grand Ballroom Dead
fine lor reservation la Feb. 18 # 8 pm. Cast
la 812 (buraarsble) per person. The organisation with the higheet sttsnoanoe win
receive an evrerd! For Info e-mell Rob pleInn9bgnet.bgsu.edu or call tha office si
2-1116 you can also sign up In ths offlcs
404 Student Services.
•"See you I here""

J

GREAT SANDWCHS &
APPETIZERS
HAPPY HOLF EVERYDAY
4PM - 9PM 300 E WOOSTEH

354-4289

PhlMu'PhiMu'PhiMu
Congratulations lashes on winning ths banner
contest tor she big playground' Keep up the
greet work!
Ph. Mu " Phi Mu " Phi Mu
SlgKep'AOO-aigKsp
Thanks to rhe sisters of Alphs Gamma Delta
tor Bis awesome cookie making tea! Ws hsd s
Nest l
SlgKep"AGD"5lgKap
"tray bitey teen weeny yeHow polks dot bikini
wants to hook up. No strings attached Meet
ma at seww.sbswim.com"

WANTED
1 female rmml needed June 1st. 1998 thru May
31tt, '999 Rant 1170, Own room 352 7593
Megan or Banna
Female subleaeer needed tor summer, May
10-Aug 15. $216 per month. Own room m
house Please call Jen at 373 00S6
SucJeaaar Summer'Own room, furn orunfurn.
Air. washer 8 dryer, doss to campus 8 moral
Call Mkftsls tor more Into. 354-6898
USG Elecsons
Applications tor Pree/V P and Senate at large
are now available. Pick up one al USG office
Rm 404 Student Services Application deadline
is Tuss Feb. 17th O 5 pm. For into, contact
USG once.

HELP WANTED
Alphs Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi •
Congratulations!!! To All Haye on her pearling to J. R. Muth
I love you Ihtle,
Michel*
Alphs Phi " Alpha Phi" Alphs Phi ■
ATTENTION SENIORS
Do your professors resilywanl you to have
every chance you can gel to succeed 7
Wry don't you check lo ass il they've
adopted you tor the Beyond BG Senior
Challenge
BEYOND BG
Balloon Bouquets at
at Coeegiate Connection
531 Ridge.
BGSU Ski Team
Congratulations on a great season
Women 1st Discs ©Divisional! 8 Overall
Man: 2nd place «? Dtvisionsls
Ski hard or go horns
IndividusJfy Unique. Together Complete'
RUSH DELTA ZETA
Fto more into, call Jennifer f> 2-4800
KAACfuOKA
Ths brothers of Kappa Alpha would like to
thank their "Sand Blast" coaches from Alpha
Chi Omsgs. You did an awesome jobl
KAAChlOKA

Kappa Alpha Kappa Akma Kappa Alpha
Ths brothers of Kappa Alpha Order would like
to congratulate Doug Wtnenger tor an outstanding Senior recital'
Ksppe Alpha kappa Alpha Kappa Alpha

Tha Homestead - Graduate
Housing One and Iwo bedroom.
A/C. on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.

HIGHLAND

— AOII AOII AOII""
Congratulations to our NMPC officers:
Danielle Mayers: NMPC President
Rebecca Norwood NMPC Secretary
"• AOtl AOII AOII —

KAAOIIKA
The brothers ol Kappa Alpha would like to
thank rhe ladies ol Alpha Omieron Pi lor hosting the Tie me up" lee We had an awesome
tmel
KAAOIIKA

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, NC, Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 lor a showing.

Tuesday, February 17, 1998

LORAIN COUNTY STUDENTS:
PAIO Summer Internships
Soph, Jr, or Sr Educ. Soc VVk. Rec. Mklg.
PR.CS. MIS. IPC. Writing. Fm , PoliSo
or others to work at Nonprofit Orgs.
Apply ©CO op
310 Student Services Bldg 372-2451
Dsaofns: February 20fill
Make your mpreeaion over end over when you
design your own rubber stamper, srt to slogans
etc details in our catalog of 1000a of designs
81. cash or stamps to Lynn PO Box 29331
CWcsgolLSaa2».
Now open SouthSkfe Cer Wash
BBS S. MalrKbehlnd laundromat)
Touchleea $ Self Serve

81500 weskty potential mailing our circulars
Frooinforrnstion Call 410- 347-1475
178 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer camps In Pocono
Mountains, PA Lohfkan, 1800 411 4321,
Assistant C*vnp L>Ktor tor Camp Cour■fl»XKJ«. a rttdwrtoi Kumrrntv ramp tor pttop-t
with nn»«tt. lajiavMBon & 4»v*owo\al dtu
Oh DM Potibon it llv*>in. CanOKl*iia»i mutl
haw •xcajttani auparvlaory A prDblam torving
aMIl Expananoa working with »pacial popuia•ton* raquirad. dagraa prafarrad. Naw graduUM wa<axna
Summar amphDymant only.
Sand raaumaa to Untvaniiy YMCA. 20M
Brookdak* Rd.. Tolaoo OH 43606.
Aaat.Mrnj rnMdad
Marco'■ pizza in B.0.
Sun at $6 25/tv.(mora w/a«p)
WH work w/ claw aehad.(353-0044)
Btll SummaK |O0 m BG
Gain ■waaoma i*a»vm«rk*Dng aitpananoa
tor your raauma. SiirJani puOicauoni i accajvpong appicaoona tor account aiacuih-M to
aal yaltow paga advartiaing lo araa buainaaaM. Work 1S-20 houra par waak. Pontton
rurwlrortimid Apnl shrough July Studant. aarn
cornmiMiori awaraging $8 $10 par hour. Must
nava »r«porabon. Call Toby at 372-0430 (or
more inkxmaDon, or atop by 204 Wast Hall tor
an application.
Coma |otn our taam
Supporting Living Aaat |7.3tVhr
Homa car. workara *7.0*-«7 Mtot
HabilHattori Aaat. M.taVhr.
Tha Anna Orady corporation it aaaking quaii
Aad applcanta wit. a tlrong work at>*c who
taka prida in th»>r work. E mploymant opportuniDM ireCtuda: Supportad Living Aaat., lui-Bma,
part-rJma. and subanuta; Homa Cara Workart
induda; tol-brna. pari-ama, and lubaDtuta.
Support Lrvmg Ant prowda aaaittanca to
contumari with mantal ditaOiinat who live irv
dapandanny in tha ToiaoO araa. HaOhtat-on
Aaat. work dtracfly with indrviduala who liva in
tha Anna Grady Center Homa Cara Workart
provio* aut R» inov.duaii (Wing In a group
home tatting. Expananca with working with fia
Otabhad; nuraing homa/homa haallh aipartanoa ta a plua. Supponad Living Ant and
Homa Cara Workar, applicantt mutl b% a We to
work indapandantly, Mutt hava a good drrnng
raced and proof ol auto inauranca; aOhty to
tuocaaaluly complete CPfVf irtt Aid oartiftcaion. Tha Anna Qrady Corporation ollart a
plaasani work arwronmani and axcaUani
benel.it fey full-time and part-rime amptoyaat.
including inauranca banafrts. paid vacation and
tck oma, holiday lima, milage rairnburtamant.
H ir.taratied, plaata coma to t>a Anna Grady
Canter to complaia an application
Anne Qrady Center
laaSEbarRoad
Holland. ONo4352»

tot

F.tnass Instructors
Part oma poaibont availabte at Holiday Park
Frtnaas Club located in Parrysburg, OH Potannal pracacum or mtornship experiences availaWe Call Brian at (4l»)a74-8442 tor mora inlormation

Yachica fully manual earner a $ 100
Ladwa size 7 Satornon rear entry
ski boots $45
Ask tor Slave 372-4361

FUMT^HRIT
«11000
Credit Card tondraiaars for
(ralarniliaa, soronlifa A groups
Any carnout orpanization can
ratta up up 11000 by earning a
whopping W OtWISA apphcaDon
Call 1 800-832 0526 aid. 85
Cftjatftad catars racarva
FREE T-SHIRT.

FOR RENT

PM KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU
Phi Mu * Lsmeda Chi ■ Phi Mu
Thanks Dave Foes for being
answesomecoechi
Phi Mu" Lambda Chi" Phi Mu

CR.LH9E SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS
Euaaant banafln World i raval Aak ua howl
517 324-3000 axl. CSS442.
Day Camp Otfactor lor Camp Crookad Arrow, a
summar day camp tor chddran agaa sm to fwahto. MLMI hava aioaaant aupanriaiory and orgamzaaonal akrika, eipananca working with el
arnantary-agad ohadran In an outdoor sattng u
a must. Dagraa prafarrad. Sand r«umaa to:
University YMCA. 2066 Brookdala Rd . Tolado
OH 43*308

* Houses and Apartments *
211 Read St. • 5*5 students
321 Marry «6 - 6 bdrm apt
311 A 316 E.Marry - 2 hdrrn apis
309 1/2 E Merry Rooms A more
383-0328

Kam**uat
Aocapting applicanont tor bar help
1S3E. Wootla< betweenS-8pmonThurs. 19th

Sat your saris lor North Coast Harbor this
summar. Join tha rhandaaat crew on tha Lakes
aboard tha Sieamahip William G. Mather
Muaaam aa a muaaam guida. Candidates
thoUd anfoy Graat LakM history and working
with Vta public. No experience It nacattary;
paid training provided Weakday and weekend
posrtiona avatabfa from May through October.
Minimum convrktment is 2 dayanvaak. Many
parka, including End ol Saa son Bonus. Plaata
cal 574-B053 for appi-cat-on package

2 Bdrm apt doaa to campus $400/month plus
etacthc. May August 352-9437.
2 bdrm. houea. Available May 1st. 12 mo.
leau $52Swo 801 8th St. Call 655 3064
2-bdrm 834 Scott Hamilton A/C avail. May
$420outM. Other units avail. Aug. AVAIL
NOW aft. $288. utll. paid 353-8206
DtnptoKet/houSM for '96-'99 school year.
EM.. 1 $2 bdrm.-1 to 3 tenants
12 month laaaas onty
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls attar 8pm)

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work In tha Graat Outdoors.
Foraairy. W-dhta Praaarvas, Concataionairai,
Fveftghtofi. $ more. Compafltva wages A
benefit. Ask us howl
517-324-31 tOEit N55441.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third St.
ExcaMant 1 BR A 2 BR units.
Fulry turn., AC. raasonabta rents A
Close to campus. Yrty. or sch.yr. lease
Check ua out before you lease

Pan-Dme secretary needed
Yaar-round poarBon.
Computer skills required
Salary bated on experienca
and credentials
Contact Pastor Jenks.
Community ol Christ Lutheran Church.
352-5101.

Call 352-4966
or atop by apt. 010.

Houeea for Rent: The following houses are for
rant for 96-99 school year. All 12 mo, leases,
tenants spy al util.. sac. dap., parental guarantee req , no peta
1. 794 Eirn-Larga 3 BR. 2 bath house, avail
8/16/96. Rent $780/mo. collected quarterly.
W/D hookup Phone 352 0840 ask tenantt to
view.
2. 730 Ekn-2 BR. 2 bath house, avail
5/15/96. Rant $5l0/mo. collected quarter*.
Phone 354-6595 ask tenants to view.
For Information or to algn a IUH contact
Arbor .uv.trp.ltM at 354-2854. Locally
owned and managed.

Sudan) PuOicabons la accepting applications
for magazine advartfaing sates raps. Gain valuable busmen lo butinets sales expenenca,
and aarn graat money Raps wdl develop ad
vartising programs for campus departments
and araa businesses while also prospecting for
naw accounts. Tha posioon requires 15-20
houra par waak and runt from March thru
June. Candidates must ba students and have
transportaaon. Cal Toby at 372-0430 for more
mtormation or stop by 204 West Hall for an appalcartton.

Houtet. 1 A 2 bdrm. furn spta. 'or 98-99
school year. Call 352-7454.

SUMMER OF A LIFETIME!!
If you enjoy hanging out with kids, the outdoors, and just plain having fun. we're tie
place tor you. Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps
are looking tor generaJ counselors, speciality
staff <n athletics, crafts, waterfront, outdoor adventure, theatre and more. TOP SALARIES A
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE)! Please cal ua for an
on-campus iritarview to be held on March 3rd.
(800) 828-CAMP or check us out on the web at
www camptic com.

One bedroom apt. dose to campus
354-8817.

Call

Subteasert needed lor 98-99 tchool year
Fox Run Apts. $187/month A utilities, furnished Call 354-0241.

Engraving

Television Model Wanted
TAS Electronica A Fox 38 is looking for that
Special tomate to represent TAS Electronics
throughout 1908. In addition to a regular appearance on television the chooeen TAS G*ri
will win a 1908 VW Jetta tor 2 years A a tnp for
2 to Cancunl There are 3 available dates to
qualify^ Cal TAS Electronics tor more info.
067-7788.

• Plaques •
• Jewelry •
Name Plates

Wood County Gang Teak Foroa/Youth violence Prevention Program position available.
20hrs.A«k at $7 00/hr High School diploma
Own transportation Application from Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 354-9250, Inou-ries. ask
IrxPtiil.FilpoenlonbyendofMarch.

FOR SALE
1/2 carat marquis diamond.
$000OBO Cal Paul at 353 0377
61 Chevy Citation Good condition $600 060
3522225

THE
TANNING
CENTER

1 FREE VISIT
with package purchase
and this ad.

3 LOCATIONS

Tus VjmHaB
148 N.

■MS.
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SOUTHSU LAUNDaOMAT

882-8888

BEDS

SBOK

_ Serving BG since 1980

4*SfB4£tCA
Msnssemenf Inc.

MEW
PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU
Congrstuistions to Jim Sender lor being rscognitsd ss ths Phi Kapps Tsu brother of tie

Guitar Gaar
MarahaH Valvatiata 100 Head and 4it2
cab $900
Ovaoon 1867 Lagand. SS. CCB. w/caae $700
Fender 2x12 Upright, siereo spaakar
cab $250

1&2bdrm. Close lo campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Slle
Apia.) Renta start at 375/mo. +
utils. 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call lor Into 353-5800.

sAfEa^CA.
MmiSKrmenl Issc.

t&2bdrm. 1082 Falrvlew
Ava. (Hllladala Apta)unlque
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings. wa6her/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 360/mo * utila.For
mora info call 353-5800.

4*C*E.»^C5A

MaiiS||rmcfit Issc.

Studio Apis 218 E. Poa
Rd.(Evergreen Apia.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
♦ Utils are included. For
more Info call 353-5800

a£«fll£c5
Msnagesnent Issc

1 bdrm. 218 E. Poa Rd.
(Evergreen Apta.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent atarta at 340/mo+eiec.
For mora Info call 383-5800

sf<fE»g4CA
Msnagrmcnl Inc.

830 4th Street la now leasing
lor next year. 1 bdrm close to
campus gaa/heat/AC. Starting
at340/mo.

NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS
lour onlii office!
332-5628
228 SOUTH COUEGE
ai block from campus
si bdrm. apts
• mil gas heat, water, sewer
awosher/dryer In bldg.
709 FOURTH
a2 bdrm. furn. apts.
s2 car garage
•Extra Storage room
•large wood deck
•Washer/dryer In bldg.
309 HIGH
a 2 bdrm. apts.
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer
•Close to campus
•wosher/dryer In bldg.
507 EAST MEMY
•3 bdrm. furn. apts.
• ACIOSS STUEET from campus
• mu water & sewer
•wosher/dryer |n bldg.
824 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. apts.
afire gas heat, water, sewer
•washer/ dryer In bldg.
843 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. unfurn. apts.
•2 baths
•Dishwashers
awasher/dryer In bldg.

Msnagcmrnl Issc.

For complete Hat atop by
our offlca at 1048 N. Main
or Call 353-5800

I

NEWIOVE REALTY Sn"==[
Rentals: 352-5620
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Spring break in tho
south can pose
risks for sunbathors

Local Mardi Qras
celebration offers
better understanding
of festival traditions

With spring break only a few
weeks away many students are
looking (orward to getting away
for a few days. Many are
focused on heading south to the
warm weather and sunshine of
Florida. But with the change in
scenery, also comes a change
m climate and many points that
each traveler should consider.
Obtaining that nice tan may
have a few unwanted side
affects. The American Academy
of Dermatology urges students
and vacationers alike to make
wise choices when laying on the
beach.
To avoid potential problems
with skin diseases the academy
offers these suggestions:
Use a sun protective lotion
with a SPF factor of 15 or
greater;
Look for a waterproof label if
you will be swimming or sweating;
Look for non-stinging and
specially formulated brands for
the face:
Use a PABA free brand tor
sensitive skin types:
Know that expensive is not
necessarily more effective;
Drinking alcohol in the bright
sunshine and heat can also
create problems. Consumption
of alcohol while in the sun cause
a person to become dehydrated,
which can be life-threatening.
Some of the signs of
alcohol induced dehydration
are: becoming over-heated,
pale, difficulty with walking, or a
sensation of losing consciousness, according to Mary-Anne
Kline. RN. CRRN.
According to Kline, the can
be treated by removing the
person from the sun. hydrating
them with water, and bringing
their body temperature down.
-Pam Gant

The phrase "Mardi Gras"
evokes images of beads, New
Orleans and street parties.
But on Feb. 26 8 to 11
p.m., the French House would
like to provide a better understanding of the tradition with a
local Mardi Gras celebration.
'Mardi Gras is a celebration of freedom.- Yvette
Ngandu, director of public
relations for the French House,
says.
This tradition varies from
culture to culture, but each
shares the common theme of
fun and freedom.
The carnival allows a
person to break out of their
everyday routine, she says.
Participators are urged to
where crazy clothing and
embrace the wild atmosphere.
The French House, along
with the Roman Language
Department, will offer students
a chance to experience this
atmosphere in Bowling Green.
Each language department
will prepare traditional Cajun
food.
Games, mask making and
live music will create the Mardi
Gras celebration on the BGSU
campus.
Ngandu believes that their
Mardi Gras will promote the
diversity at BGSU
Students can purchase $4
tickets at three locations and
will have an opportunity to buy
tickets in all Roman language
classes and on the Education
Building steps Feb. 26. Students can also buy tickets.at
the French House by calling 22671. The tickets can be
charged to your bursar account
-Erlka Dyer

Night at the Cavs
to showcase BQ
alum Antonio Daniels
If you follow former Falcon
basketball player Antonio
Daniels' professional career, and
find it hard to see many highlights of his play with the
Vancouver Grizzlies, or just want
to see a live NBA game, then
you take advantage of this great
offering.
The Alumni office is offering
a package Wednesday February
25. that will allow you to attend
an NBA game at Cleveland
Gund Arena and see Cavaliers
host the Vancouver Grizzlies
and all-star rookie Antonio
Daniel's.
Daniels, a 1997 graduate of
Bowling Green. Is playing In his
first year in the NBA with
Vancouver. He was chosen

fourth overall in last year's
draft and has been making an
instant impact averaging 30
minutes a game. At his
customary point guard
position. Daniels is averaging
8.8 points per game, and 5.4
assists per game. He was
recently chosen to the westem conference rookie all-star
team during all-star weekend,
and scored 14 points.
The package costs $30
per person and includes
passes to the game and a
pre-game party. A raffle will be
held at the party and among
the many prizes given away
will be passes for two people
for court side seating and a
chance to meet Daniels.
Please direct any questions to
the BGSU alumni office at
372-2701.
-Jon

The BGSU Men's Rugby
Team will be holding an
organizational meeting for
members and perspective
slayers.
The meetinrj will take place
at 7:00 p.m. in 104 Business
Administration Building on
February 18.
The Men's Rugby Team
was ranked third In the country
ast year.
No previous experience is
necessary to be on the team.

^r

Editor's Note
This will be the last issue of the
BUZZ spring break
I would like to thank two guest
wf-ers for their contributions to this
is .ue of the BUZZ Jon Beals (to
whom I must apologize for misspelling his name in the last issue) and
:o Kari Gfell. The BUZZ staff
appreciates any students who take
the time to do volunteer work. If
any students who would like to ofler
their time to this publication, please
contact me at
erika O bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Any information on future
events can be e-mailed to me.
Calendar items should continue to
be submitted to the BGSU Calendar of Events on the web at http://
events.bgsu.edu by 5 p.m. Thursday prior to publication. They may
also be turned in by 5 p.m. at the
UAO office on the third floor of the
Union.
We encourage new ideas and
events and I look forward to suggestions on how to make the
Campus Buzz a belter publication
to serve our readers.
-Erlka Dyer. Editor

Pliilzitiiul
Random Acts of
Kindness to bo
colobratod Fob. 17
In 1983. San Franciscoarea artist. Anne HerDet coined
the phrase. "Random Acts of
Kindness." She believed 't was
necessary to show compassion to
everyone and to do it unexpectedly.
According to an article in
Ladies' Home Journal, people
around the country began doing
-kindness acts." such as paying
the tolls (or cars .behind them in
traffic or fixing an elderly couple's
home.
On Feb. 17. the Graduate
Student Senate would like to
randomly make students smile.
To celebrate National
Random Acts of Kindness Day.
they will be passing out cookies,
coffee and more on the Education
Building steps 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more Information on
the Graduate Student Senate's
kindness, call 2-2426.
-Erika Dyer

I

\

Public Skating
(12 p.m. -2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate

w
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
RAK: National Random Acts of
Kindness Day (9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Education building. RAK will bo
giving away cookies, coffee, and
more!
Candy Sale fund-raiser
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education building. Sponsored
by Alpha Sigma Phi.
Pizza Hut coupon fund-raiser
(11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Circle K.
Intarvaralty Christian
Fellowship praise and worship
(12 p.m. - 11 p,m.)
Union Ballroom.
Panhel Council Spring Feat
ticket sales (12 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
HSA Massage Workshop
(7p.m.)
Compton Activity Lounge. Bring
a pillow, wear comfy clothes, and
gat ready to relax as
the Honors Student Association
teaches you great massage
techniques.
Unity Spring 98'
(7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.

Student Jazz Combos (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
SI donation suggested.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. List of interviewees
posted. SIGN UP for an
interview In trie PFH Main
Office

Stanley Kutler lecture
(3 p.m.)
11 5 Olscamp Hall. 1956 BGSU
alum and author ot "Abuse of
P ower: The New Nixon Tapes".

Candy Sale fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education building. Sponsored
by Alpha Sigma Phi.
Study Abroad Career Re-entry
Session (3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Capital Room. Student Union.
Session for study abroad
returnees to identity skills and
qualities gained during their
overseas experience.

Women's Basketball hosts
Marshall (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena.
Faculty Artist Series: Faculty
Composers' Forum (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Featuring
the music of Wallace De Pue
and Donald M. Wilson. Free.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
"G/L/B Comedy" (9 p.m.)
213 Olscamp. Come see the
difference!
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. List of interviewees
posted. SIGN UP for an
interview in the PFH Main
Office

Rope: Black Anthology 1998
(8 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
University Hall

Brad Lowery-Comedlan
(7 p.m.)
Union Ballroom . Sponsored by
UAO. Tickets are $2. or $5 for
the comedy pass.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Rowing Club Raffle
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

UAO Film- Eve'a Bayou
(8 p.m. and 11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. All films are
open to BGSU students, faculty,
and staff Admission is
$2.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Rowing Club Raffle
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer
Candy Sale fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education building. Sponsored
by Alpha Sigma Phi.
Study Abroad Informational
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Oflenhauer West. Session
to learn about the many
overseas study programs
available to BGSU students.
NAACP Art Exhibit and
Dancers (8 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.

F
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Rowing Club Raffle
(9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Amnesty International
Information Table
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Brown Bag Lunch Book
Discussion (11:30 a.m.)
Faculty Lounge. Student Union.
A livery discussion on the works
of African American authors.
Free.

UAO Film- Eve's Bayou
( 8 p.m. and 11 p.m.)
1 11 Olscamp Hall. Admission is
$2.
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetanum Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.
Rope: Black Anthology 1998
(8p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
University Hall.

s
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21
Young People's Concert: Intro
to Opera (11 a.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Program is geared
to children live years of age or
older. Tickets available at the
door — $2 for adults and SI for
children.
Planetarium Show (2 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
S1 donation suggested.
Beyond BG Raffle Ticket Sale
(8 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
Man's Basketball hosts Ohio
(7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena

8
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Faculty Artist Series: Nancy
Lutes, bassoon (3 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Public Skating (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Planetarium Show (7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
SI donation suggested.

W
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket sales (9 a.m. - S p.m.)
Union Foyer and Education
Building
Catholic Student Connection
Weak (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
The Marriage of Maria Braun
(B: 15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater.

BGSU Recreational Sport*
■mploym.nl opportunities
(TBA)
Roc Center. Interviews (or the
98-99 school year for previously
applied for positions.

Night at the Cavs (8 p.m.)
Gund Arena, Cleveland. Watch
BG's own Antonio Daniels '97
as the Vancouver Grizzlies take
on the Cleveland Cavs.
Black Student Union Theater
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Jnion Town Room.
Vomen's Basketball hosts
Miami (7 p.m.)
knderson Arena.
•ubile Skating
6 p.m. - 10p.m.)
-e Arena.
en November (8 p.m.)
joe E. Brown Theatre.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

"The Wedding Banquet"

(9p.m.)
Technology Infrastructure
Op«n Forum
(9 a.m.- 10:30 a.m.)
101 Olscamp Hall. A brief
presentation by technology
consultant. Philip Beidelman,
who will be assisting the
University with the technology
infrastructure project.

213 Olscamp.

Undergraduate Student
Government Banquet
(7 p.m. - 0 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.
Summer Study Program In
Europe (8 p.m.)
Business Administration Room
1000. The Summer Study
Program in Nantes, France
allows students to earn 6 BGSU
credit hours.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Interviews for the
98-99 school year for previously
applied for positions.

W
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 25
Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket aalea (9 a.m. - • p.m.)
Education Building.
Catholic Student Connection
Weak (11 a.m. -2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Study Abroad Informational
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West. Session
to learn about the many
overseas study programs
available to BGSU students.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket sales (9 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
MAC Women's Swimming A
Diving Championships
(11 a.m.)
Cooper Pool-SRC (Bowling
Green, Ohio). Day #1 ot the
league meet.
Catholic Student Connection
Weak (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Faculty Scholar Series
(12:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Paper
presentations by Drs. Isabel
Barbara O'Haoin and Vincent
Kantorski. Free.
African Spirituality
(7:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
Union Faculty Lounge with
Jason/ Eason
African Spirituality Lecture
(7:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
Union Faculty Lounge.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc.
Tan November (8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
RSA Dance (9 p.m. - 11 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Interviews for the
98-99 school year for previously
applied for positions.
Mardl Graa (TBA)
French House. Live music,
cultural dishes, and funl Tickets
are $3. Contact the French
house for further ticket
information.

Phi Mu Banquet
(11 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
Campus Room.

Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket aalea (9 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Union Foyer and Math Science
Building

Women's Tennis hosts
Illinois-Chicago (1 p.m.)
Courts of Sylvania; Sylvania.
Ohio.

MAC Women's Swimming &
Diving Championships
(11 a.m.)
Cooper Pool-SRC (Bowling
Green. Ohio). Day #2 of the
league meet

BGSU Hockey vs. Ohio State
(7 p.m.)
BGSU Ice Arena

Catholic Student Connection
Week (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Brown Bag Lunch Book
Discussion (11 30 a.m.)
Faculty Lounge, Student Union.
A lively discussion on the works
of African American
authors. Free.

Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket aalea (0 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
Catholic Student Connection
Week (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer

F

All-Fear Eats the Sould
(8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater.

Public Skating
(12 p.m. - 2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate.
UAO Film- Kiss the Girls
(8 p.m. and 11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Admission Is
S2.
Bowling Green Opera Theatre
presents Verdi's Fa I staff
<B p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Student tickets S5
at the door the evening of
performances.
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z. $1
donation suggested.

UAO Film- Kiss the Girls
(8 p.m. and 11 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Admission is
$2.
Bowling Green Opera Theatre
presents Verdi's Falstarf

(8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Student tickets $5
at the door the evening of
performances.
Ten November (8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Ash Wednesday Mass (TBA)
Ballroom. Sponsored by
Catholic Student Connection.

s
SUNOAY. MARCH 1
Ten November (2 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre.

Public Skating
(8 p.m. -10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Ten November (8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre.

Planetarium Show (7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.

Purple Passion Friday
(10 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
Amanl Room. Sponsored by
Omega Essence. Admission Is $3
before midnight, or £4 after
midnight.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Interviews for the 9899 school year for previously
applied for positions.

s
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 28
MAC Women's Swimming *
Diving Championships
(11 a.m.)
Cooper Pool-SRC

BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Lifeguard water
testing for 98-99 academic year
applicants.

&)

MONDAY. MARCH 2
Disney Co-op Information
Table (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Jewelry Sale by Jim Goyt
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO.
UAO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m.- 8 p.m.)
Math and Science Building
Foyer.
"My America (...Or Honk If You
Love Budda)" (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
219 Olscamp Hall.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3
Disney Co-op Information
Table (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Beyond BG Raffle Ticket Sale
(9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Union Foyer
Jewelry Sale by Jim Goyt
(10 a.m. • 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO.
UAO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math and Science Building
Foyer.
Panhel Council Spring Fest
ticket sales (12 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer
The Lost Garden: The Ufa and
Cinema of Alice Guy Biache
(7:30 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater.

Bassoon Ensemble and
Trombone Ensemble (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Lifeguard water
testing for 98-99 academic year
applicants.

w
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
Disney Co-up Information
Table (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Gender-Friendly Language In
the Work Environment
(10 a.m. - 12 p.m.)
Pallister Conference Room,
Jerome Library.

UAO Jswslry Sals
(10 a.m. - S p.m.)
Math and Science Building
Foyer.
When Asian American'
Becomes Japan- je: The
Shifting Context of Identity
Politics"
(2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
105 Olscamp Hall. Presented by
Sylvia Watanabe and Wendy
Motoaka in honor at
Women's History Month.
Banquet tor Panhellenlc end
Intertraternlty Council's
(7.30 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
Faculty Artist Series: Earl
MacDonald. |azz piano (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Paris la Burning" (9 p.m.)
213 Olscamp.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Lifeguard-waler
testing lor 98-99 academic year
applicants.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Jewelry Sale by Jim Goyt
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO
UAO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - S p.m.)
Math and Science Building
Foyer.
Beyond BG Raffle Ticket Sale
(6 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
BGSU Ice Arena
BGSU Hockey vs. Michigan
(7 p.m.)
BGSU Ice Arena
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe
the Best of Space Irom A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.

1VE
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'Eva's Bayou' and
'Kiss ths Girls' featured
UAO films

THURSDAY, MARCH 5
Jewelry Sale by Jim Qoyt
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Sponsored by UAO.
j AO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. ■ 5 p.m.)
Mam and Science Building
^oyer. •
Study Abroad Informational
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Ottenhauer West. Session
lo learn about the many
overseas study programs
available to BGSU students.
Festival Series Forum
(7:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Hosted by
Dr. Paul Hunt. Free.
Comedian Frank Callendo
(7:30 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. Admission Is
$2 Sponsored by UAO.
Festival Series: Alvin Alley
Repertory Ensemble (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, ►' ore Musical
Arts Center. . Single tickets are
priced at $14 S22 and $28. Call
372-8171 or 800/589-2224 tor
reservations.
BGSU Recreational Sports
employment opportunities
(TBA)
Rec Center. Lifeguard water
testing for 98-99 academic year
applicants.

Debating about where to go
or what to do this weekend?
If you're in the mood for the
thriller terrain of North Carolina
or the calming tranquillity of the
Louisiana Bayou, then look no
further than the UAO.
The UAO will be showing
two films the second and third
weekends m February that will
satisfy your movie cravings.
Eve's Bayou, a 1960s
dreamlike drama set in the
backwaters of Louisiana, is a
story told by 10-year-old Eve
(Jumee Smollett) about her
trying relationship with her
father (Samuel Jackson).
Throughout the film, the
story takes several dramatic
turns due to Eve's father's
adultery, broken family tiejs and
an unexpected death.
The UAO will also be
showing the chiller thriller Kiss
the Girls.
This psychological twister
weaves the tale of a serial killer/
collector, a forensic
sctentlst(Morgan Freeman), and
the killer's only sun/eying victim
(Ashley Judd).
The movie will keep viewers
on the edge of their seats as
Freeman and Judd travel
through a North Carolina
plantation in hopes of finding
someone alive before the
collector has decided to finish
his collection.
Kiss the Girls will be
showing Feb. 27 and 28. while
Eve's Bayou will be playing Feb.
20 and 21.
Both films will be shown at
8 p.m. and 11 p.m. In 111
Olscamp for only $2.
If you have any questions
contact the UAO office at 3722343.
-Karl Gfell
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BGSU Opera Theater
present comical
'Falstaff'
Fob. 27-28 in
Kobacher
The Bowling Green Opera
Theater will present the comic
opera " Falstaff" by 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday Feb. 27
and 28 in Kobacher Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center
The opera is based on the
plays ■ The Merry Wives of
Windsor" and " Henry IV" by
William Shakespeare.
' The opera begins with two
women receiving identical love
letters from a middle aged
knight named Sir John Falstaff.
played by senior vocal performance major Jason Budd.
Throughout the rest of
the opera the women have fun
punishing him to teach him a
lesson.
As part of their performance activities the cast and
crew of "Falstaff' will be
participating in the Young
People's Concerts at BGSU on
Saturday February 21.
The performance is
designed to bring young
children into the performance
by showing them all of the
elements that go into making a
production.
)<ids will be able to meet
the cast, crew and designers
of the show.
The children are invited to
come dressed in their favorite
opera or television character.
Those who do attend in
costume will receive a free
ticket to one of the two showing of "Falstaff".
The Young People's
Concert is designed for
children over the age of 5.
Admission to the concert is
$1 for children and $2 for
adults, both payable at the
door.
Tickets for the two showings of ■Falstaff' are $5 for
students and can be purchased at the Moore Musical
Arts Center Box Office weekdays noon - 6 p.m. or at the
door on the night of the
performance.
For more information
concerning tickets call 3728171.
-Pam Gant

National renowened Alvin Ailey Repitory Ensemble to perform at BGSU ana"
to also conduct a free dance dine.
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Alvin Alloy dance
company concludes
BGSU
Festival Series March 5
The Alvin Alley Repertory
Ensemble will be performing 8
p.m. Thursday. March 5 in
Kobacher Hall m the Moore
Musical Arts Center as the
finale of the 1997-98 Festival
Series at BGSU.
The ensemble, which is a
professional dance company.
will be making only its second
ever appearance at BGSU, and
is made up of dancers who
have completed advanced
dance courses at the Alvin Alley
Dance Center.
The Alvin Alley Repertory
Ensemble (AARE). will be
performing pieces entitled
"ISBA" by Alvin Alley. "In His
Name" by Milton Myers. "Lasl
Montage" by Shen Wei and an
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excerpt from " Meridians" by
Andre Tyson.
As part of its performance in
Bowling Green, the ensemble will
be teaching a dance class at the
BGSU Student Recreation Center.
The class will be geared to nondancers and will focus on the
basics of dance and technique.
The class is from noon to 1:30
p.m. March 5. and is open lo all
students.
A sign up sheet will be posted
in the Student Recreation Center
main lobby, but space is limited to
40 people and will be given away
on a first come first serve basis.
Prior lo the March 5 performance by AARE. a free pre
concert discussion entitled "The
Festival Series Forum." will
presented by a member of the
College of Musical Arts Faculty.
The pre performance forum
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will be
held in the Bryan Recital Hall
Tickets for the Alvin Alley
Repertory Ensemble range from
$28 to $14 and may be purchased
through the College of Musical
Arts at 372-817*.
-Pam Gant

